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12367 W 64th Ave, Arvada. Co. 80004 

303-425-5050   www.elevatehairstudio.com

 Thank You for choosing Elevate Hair Lash Studio for your bridal services. We offer on site  hair & 

make-up services as well as our full service menu at our salon. You will find our pricing guides for 

our services in this  

contract as well as our Cancellation policy and deposit/Payment  

requirements. 

Hair And Makeup services will ensure that you are a radiant and tranquil bride on your special day. 

Brides Name ______________________________________  

Today’s Date________________ 

Address___________________________________________ 

City/ State______________________________________Zip__________________ 

Phone Daytime:_____________________________ Cell:________________________ 

Email:_________________________________________________________ 

On Site_______________  In Salon_________________ 

For On– Site Events please provide the following: 

Name of location/Business________________________________________ 

Address_____________________________________________________ 

City/State________________________________Zip____________________ 

Phone:___________________________Wedding Coordinator Name _______________ 

Date of Wedding____________________ Time Of  Wedding__________________ 
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Save The Date 

 A 50% deposit, signed contract and credit card on file is required to Save the date of your special day. 

14 days prior to the wedding we will need the remaining 50% paid in full. We will not take individual 

payments for services. All payments  must be made by the bride /individual signing contract. No 

changes will be made to your credit card without you being notified, you will be given a record of all 

charges. Additional charges may include services added onto the contract, late arrivals, arriving with 

wet hair, hair extensions etc..  

 Elevate must receive all names and contact information of guests and service choices. 

 The above information is imperative in determining how long service providers will be required . 

 An 20% gratuity will be added to the services for parties of three or more. 

 Late Arrivals 

 Bridal party should arrive 15 min prior to the start time of services to fill out intake forms if necessary 

 Services will begin promptly at time indicated/scheduled with services being done in rotation between 

guests in the party. If the wedding party is more than 15 minutes late, the party will be charged an 

additional $25 for each late arrival.  

 Because our time is reserved specifically for your party, anyone arriving late will not be guaranteed 

full treatment time  and service may need to be reduced, however clients are still liable for the origi-

nal contract fee. 

 Contract And Appointment Changes 

 As Part of our wedding agreement, Elevate Hair Studio requires 30 days advance notice of any can-

celation. If  your cancellations are made 30 days prior to the appointment you will receive 100% re-

fund, anything less than 30 days will unfortunately not receive a refund. Cancellations due to emer-

gencies or unforeseen circumstances are considered on a case by case basis and are at the manage-

ment discretion.    

 The host will be responsible for and charged the full amount of treatment reserved for any guest not 

in attendance the day of reservation. Should any member of the party that we have on the contract 

not make their appointment the below signer is still liable for the cost of the contracted services. 

 All reservations must be charged to one form of payment for deposit. 

Please initial and date____________________________ 
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 No shows are charged in full 

Please Initial All Of The Following 

 ______ I agree to be responsible for all of the members of my party or group. If any of 

the people for whom I have confirmed appointments should cancel without notice , or 

fail to appear for their appointments, I understand that I will be charged for every con-

firmed appointment and service after the agreement is signed.  

 ____ I agree and understand  that if my services are being done at Elevate Hair Studio 

and the appointments need to start earlier than the regular scheduled salon hours there 

will be an additional fee for an early start time.   Early starting time before salon opens is 

$15 for every 30 min. 

  ____ I agree that If my services are required on a Sunday or Holiday there will be an ad-

ditional fee for those days.  Sunday’s or Holidays additional $125 per stylist on or off site. 

 ____ I understand and agree there maybe additional charges the day of the appoint-

ments  . (Late arrivals, additional services etc.…) 

 ___ I Understand that the full amount of the initial deposit is NON– REFUNDABLE unless 

the cancellation is made 30 days prior to the appointments, I agree to pay the full bal-

ance for all services  14 days prior to the appointment date. 

 ___I  understand that Elevate  cannot promise to service extra appointments without 

prior notice, but we will make every effort to do so. 

 ___ I Understand that it is my responsibility to notify Elevate  prior to the day of my 

event if any of my wedding party will be bringing hair extensions . And that it will be 

an additional charge of $25 to put them in.

 ___I Understand that it is my responsibility to that everyone in my party arrives together, 

on time, prepared for their appointment, including clean dry hair and all accessories. An 

addition charge of $20 will be  made for all guests coming with wet hair. 

 ___ I agree and understand that only one form of payment will be taken for the deposit 

and for the remaining balance . 

I have read and fully understand the salon agreement and refund policy 

_______________________________________________ 
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Wedding Hair Services  

Bride:  $163 (includes one trial  appointment)

 We recommend you schedule your trial appointment 3-4 weeks prior to your wedding day, please bring 

any pictures, hair accessories, veil etc.. 

Bridesmaids:   $81

Flower Girl: $45 

Mother Of the Bride Or Groom, Grand Parent:  $56 —$81 (if short hair, shampoo blow dry, iron curl)

Make-Up 

Please come to all make up appointments with a make-up free, cleansed  face.  

We recommend you schedule your trial appointment 3-4 weeks  prior to your wedding 

Bride: $150  Make-up (includes one trial or virtual consultation )

Air Brush $175 (includes one trial or virtual consultation )

Bridal Party   $70     Airbrush $95

Flower Girl      $15 (blush , mascara, Lip Gloss) 

False Lashes        $30 ( strip Lashes) 

Lash Extensions (in salon only )  Classic set, $224  Volume Lash Full set $276 

(mention you are with a booked wedding party for $50 off a full set) This service requires a 2.5 hour  ap-

pointment, it is recommended that it is scheduled prior to the wedding day.  

Allergy Release 

______ I agree and understand to  inform anyone in my bridal party that they must inform Elevate Hair 

Studio of any allergies or sensitivities they may have to the make-up we use or hair products used and will 

not hold Elevate responsible to any possible reactions or sensitivities.  
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Nail Service (in salon only) 

Signature Manicure   $35 w/gel polish $50. 

Spa Manicure    $42  with gel Polish $57 

Pink & White Acrylic nails full set  (with tips) $73 

Acrylic Nails Full set  w/ tips & with regular polish $69 

Powder Dip Nails Full set (with tips) $59 

Powder Dip Nails (w/o tips ) $42 

Pedicure Services (in salon only) 

Signature Pedicure $47 ( regular polish) 

Spa Pedicure $57 (regular polish) 

Add gel polish  for $15

It is highly recommended that all Nail, Pedicure and Lash Extension 

 appointments be scheduled a minimum of 1-3 days prior to the wedding date to ensure 

schedules and service providers can accommodate your appointment  needs.   
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Photo Release 

____Yes , I ________________ agree  that Elevate Hair Studio can use the professional images from my 

wedding as well as the pictures that the stylists take of their work to be used for advertising by Elevate 

Hair Studio on their social media , website etc.. to promote  make-up and hair services.  

___No, Bride requests no photo images from the wedding to be shared by Elevate. 

 

Travel Fee 

There will be a travel fee of $50 per stylist  (30 miles round trip)  

$8o per stylist (31-60 miles round trip) 

Round trip  starts from Elevate address to venue  and back . 

Bridal Touch –Ups 

$100 for each additional hour to keep each stylist on site. Touch ups are available to anyone who has re-

ceived services by Elevate . 

Name /Role In Wedding                                Services Requested                                                                Cell/email  

1._________________________                   _________________                                                          _________________ 

 

2________________________                     _____________________________                                               ___________________         

 

3.______________________________                        ________________________                          _______________________ 

 

4._______________________________                     ___________________________                    _______________________  

 

5._________________________________                 _____________________________               _________________________   

 

6___________________________________                ______________________________      _______________________  

 

7____________________________________              ___________________________              _________________________   

 

8 ______________________________       __________________________                                         ____________________         
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Credit Card Information 

            Mastercard                         Visa                                   Discover 

Card # __________________________________(please call us w/ # do not email it in)____ 

Name as it appears on card__________________________________ 

Signature_______________________________________________ 

Name (print )______________________________________________ 

By signing this document I agree to the terms and conditions of this contract  

Address associated with card _________________________________________ 

City _________________________________________ 

State _____________________________________ 

Zip_________________________________________ 

Bride  Hair $____________________ 

Bride Makeup$__________________ 

Bridal Party  Hair Service $__________X__________= 

Bridal Party Makeup $ ___________x __________= 

flower Girl $_______________ 

Mother Of Bride/Groom/ Grand Parent $ __________x_______= 

Mother of Bride / Groom Grand Parent Makeup $ _______x ____=  

Nail Services_____________________________________ 

Pedicure Services _________________________________________ 

 

Lash Extension______________________________________________ 

Travel Fee _______________________________ 

Early Open Fee___________________________ 

Bridal Touch Up Fee _$_______________________ 

Late Arrival _$_________________ 

Gratuity  20%   ___________=  

 

Deposit 50% = ____________________________received on _________________________ 

Balance Due =_____________________________ 14 days prior to (date)________________________ 

 




